Standing Rocks Mountain Bike Trails
Trails closed when wet conditions exist

Short Loop
Medium Loop
Long Loop

Bypass/Bailout
XC Ski Trail
Closed to Biking
Roads / Parking

Easy Singletrack
ModerateSingletrack
Singletrack
Moderate
AdvancedSingletrack
Singletrack
Advanced

For trail conditions and information, call:
Standing Rocks Park @ 715-824-3949
Portage County Parks Dept @ 715-346-1433
Trail fee must be paid at self-registration box at trail head before biking. Trail pass must
be carried when riding.
$4 @ day / $30 @ season / $60 @ family
12 and under are free.
Trails have been built and are maintained by volunteers through out Central Wisconsin
under an agreement with the Portage County Parks Dept. and the Point Area Single
Track Association (PASTA).
For more information visit us online at www.spmtb.org or info@spmtb.org

Bear Lake
Standing Rocks is a hand built trail created in the early days of single track. There are
many enhancements but the character remains “rake-n- ride”. There are three stacking
loops that combine for a 14.3 mile ride.
Each loop has a character, the first is great for teaching traditional single track, next is
traditional trail that’s been enhanced, and the final loop is traditional single track.

Disc Golf Area
No Biking

Medium Loop - 8.2 miles 850' (with Short Loop)

Short Loop - 2.4 miles 162'

The medium loop is above the short loop. This loop is
enhanced - traditional single track. The changes are some
in-hill- turn turning, a bit less hairpin turning and some
eroded root areas are repaired. The feel of tradition
remains in the wonderful climbs (the hilliest section). 8.2
miles when ridden with Short Loop.

The Short Loop begins just
outside the lot. It’s a nice loop
to teach traditional single track.
There are moderate climbs,
roots that have been smoothed
and optional rock areas to test.
The level ranges from green to
blue.

Long Loop – 14.3 1296'
(with Short & Medium Loops)
The Long Loop is above the medium loop. This
loop is traditional single track. It has tight turns
and roots of past. This section is great for the
traditional biker that likes old school rides!

Overall, Standing Rocks is single track for advanced and expert riders. The trails are
traditional “rake-n-ride” on hilly terrain. The system snakes through the woods and
maximizes acreage. The average speed is 6-8 miles per.
There is a modest trail fee listed on the website.
If you like challenging traditional trails please check Standing Rocks out. We are proud of
our trails and appreciate your visit!!!

